CHICAGO NEW YEAR GAIETIES TO PASS

WASHINGTON.D.C.---Congressional war resolution passed by the Senate and now being considered by the House of Representatives. The war resolution passed by the Senate is a pro-war measure and is expected to be passed by the House. The measure is designed to provide for the prosecution of the war in order to secure the protection of the United States and the maintenance of its interests.

GOVERNMENT MAY OPERATE RAILWAYS

Federal Action Is Held Imperative.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 3---(Special)--The government is expected to operate the railways in the event of a war. The government has been prepared for such an eventuality by the construction of new lines and the purchase of additional equipment.

AUSTRIA TO QUIET IF GRANTED INTEGRITY

WASHINGTON, Dec. 3---(Special)--Austria is expected to be granted its request for a quiet period if it agrees to certain conditions. The conditions include the withdrawal of its troops from a certain area and the cessation of hostilities.

MERRY CHRISTMAS IS SURE

Nearly 600,000 Packages Marked "Soldiers Aboard"

BURLINGTON, Dec. 3---(Special)--Nearly 600,000 packages are expected to be mailed to soldiers abroad this Christmas. The packages are being marked "Soldiers Aboard" to ensure their delivery to military personnel.

INDUSTRIAL WORKER FAILED

Charges Against William Fong Deliberated by Officers.

PORTLAND, Dec. 3---(Special)--Charges against William Fong, an industrial worker, are being deliberated by officers. The worker is accused of violating industrial regulations.

Hunts to Conscript Boys

German Yodl of 14 and 15 Years To Be Called Shorty.

ADRIAN, N.Y., Dec. 3---(Special)--Hunts to be called shorty of German boys between the ages of 14 and 15 years will be announced. The boys are expected to be called shorty to serve in the armed forces.

AUSTRIA FIGURES WAR COST

Total on Year, in American Money.

AMERICAN, Dec. 3---(Special)--Austria figures the war cost for the year as total on year, in American money. The figure is expected to be released in the near future.

"STUPID" BOY PROVES SPY

German Youth Found to Be Expert Spying on Foreign Troops.

NEW YORK, Dec. 3---(Special)--A German youth, found to be an expert spy on foreign troops, is expected to be deported. The youth was found to be in possession of secret documents and was suspected of being a spy.

BURLINGTON WANTS TO CONTROL OF WIRE

WASHINGTON, Dec. 3---(Special)--Burlington wants to control of wire. The company is expected to make a formal request to the government to take control of the wire.

Maurice Owns to German Surprise

Von Ludendorff's Plans Well Executed.

PORTLAND, Dec. 3---(Special)--Maurice owns to German surprise. The plans of Von Ludendorff are expected to be well executed.

TOUTS BREAK THROUGH BRITISH LINES 6000 YARDS.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 3---(Special)--Touts break through British lines 6000 yards. The attack is expected to be successful.

MANY GUNS ARE CAPTURED

SUBMERGED GERMAN GUNS HAVE CONCEAL AND CARRIED ARMS AND TRIPS TAKEN AS BOUND.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 3---(Special)--Many guns are captured. The capture of the guns is expected to provide the government with additional military equipment.
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FOR 1917 TO BE TOLD

The evening edition of the Oregonian will contain a complete outline of the progress of the war for 1917. The outline will be a valuable aid to those interested in the war.